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Economics scholarship established in honor of Lillian Hood
Her son, John, was also a
successful AASU class of '91
With the ongoing financial graduate, with a degree in
crisis throughout the nation, economics.
Captain Dale Lewis, a friend
AASU students are given
another opportunity for aid of Hoods for over 25 years,
from the newly endowed Eco made the scholarship in re
spect of Mrs. Lillian A. Hood.
nomics Scholarship.
Lewis, a class of '92 AASU
Lillian Hood, a Savannah
resident since age 10, raised alumni, met Hood at the Bank
two children who both earned of America, (formally known
as C&S National Bank), where
their degree from AASU.
Her daughter, Mrs. Mari- Hood coordinated trips on the
lynn Hood-Mueller, was a Flying Lady, a bank-owned
well known asset to the AASU yacht, which was captained
by Lewis from 1987 to 1993.
community.
Lewis an d Hood formed a
In 1967, Hood-Mueller was
dubbed Ms. Geechee, spon close bond, since he rented a
sored by AASU's yearbook, room in her home from 1987
The Geechee. The title was to 1989.
During this time, Hood
later known asMs. Armstrong
stronglyadvocatedforthe
idea
College.

By Kylie Horn
Staff Reporter

of Lewis re turning to school
to finish out his bachelor's de
gree in general science in the
concentration of economics.
Afterward, he attended MIT
for graduate school.
The scholarship was estab
lished in Hood's name out of
Lewis' respect and admira
tion for her.
Donor Relations Coordina
tor Laura Harris said Hood
encouraged Lewis to finish his
degree. Harris said the reason
why he finished was because
of Hood
The degree is specifically
made to benefit students aim
ing for an economics degree.
The guidelines for students
applying for the scholarship
include: a sophomore, junior,

or senior who is a full-time
student,, economics major
and has proven their ability to
perform by holding a GPA of
at least 3.2.
Because the Hood endow
ment has been approved, the
scholarship is expected to
start rewarding the students
within a few years pending
the settlement of technicali
ties with the bank.
"The money isthere and will
be rewarded once the scholar
ship is ready," Harris said.
Harris thinks Hood was the
perfect candidate to name a
scholarship after.
"She is a beautiful woman very nice, well spoken, [and]
well mannered," Harris said.
For more information or to

Warren Arbury, a 27-yearold freshman at AASU, said
the Don't Ask, Don't Tell
(DADT) policy should have
been repealed long ago.
"My lifestyle is none of your
business," Arbury said. "Keep
good people in good jobs."
Government officials are de
bating whether ornot forepeal
DADT, which prohibits openly
homosexual Americans from
serving in the military.
Arbury isgay and would still
be in the Army if there was no
discrimination against homo
sexuals.
"I got chaptered out for be
ing gay,"said Arbuiy, aformer
sergeant and veteran.
Arbury's military career
started when he was just 18
years old. His grandfather,
with whom he wasliving at the
time, told him that he should
join the Navy.
Arbury said that when he
went to find out more infor
mation, the Navy recruiter
did little more than give him
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Photo courtesy of Warren Arbury
Veteran Warren Arbury was honorably discharged on Sept. 10, 2008, following the disclosure of his sexual orientation.

a Navy mouse pad and Navy
water bottle.
Arbury said this offended
him and prompted him to go
to the Army recruiting office
instead, where he stayed. He
was sworn in on Sept. 7,2001,
the day before his 19th birth
day.
He deployed to the Middle

Crime Blotter
Thefts continue on campus
softball tea m stated that they
had all arrived ar ound 1 p.m.,
and that sometime later she
noticed a silver s edan, possi
Officer Dion DeRoia of the
bly a Chevrolet Impala, backed
University Police Department
into the parking area next to
(UPD) was dispatched to Park
the victim's vehicle.
ing Lot 7 on Jan. 20, at 2:45
The witness saw a man exit
p.m., regarding a vehicle being
the passenger sideof the sedan
broken into.
and start lookingat the cars.
When he arrived on the
The victim contacted her fi
scene, DeRoia and Sgt. Joe
nancial institution regarding
Peny met with the victim. Peny the bankcard and checks and
took the victim's statement was informed that thecard was
while DeRoia photographed used at 1:45 p.m. at Allen Oil
the vehicle, a black 2003 Hon on 2809 Limerick Rd. Police
da Civic, which was parked are still investigating.
directly in front of the fence
On Jan. 23,at approximately
opening.
9:37 p.m., Officer Meagan Zike
The vehicle's rear passenger was dispatched to University
side window had been broken. Crossings in regards toa stolen
There was glass on the ground bicycle.
that had been swept priorto of
Upon arrival, she was met by
ficers arriving on the scene, as the victim, who stated that she
well as glass in the rear seat of last saw the bike at 2:33 p.m.
the vehicle.
the day before, when a fellow
The victirp stated that all the student asked for help getting
doors were locked when she up thestairs asshe wasparking
noticed the broken window at her bike under the backstairs.
2:40 p.m. The victim reported
She helped the student up
the only property stolen was the stairs, and then proceeded
her purse, containing a pink into her own apartment, and
Fuji Fine Pix digital camer a, a had not gone to check on the
black wallet, a Regions Bank bike until 9:37 p.m. the next
card, Social Security card, driv day, when she called the police.
er's license, student ID, $10 The bike in question is a dark
cash and approximately 12 or green Magma, with some cos13 checks.
CRIMEI P AGE 2
One of th e members of th e
By Stuart Grosse
Staff Reporter

East three times before he re
ceived an honorable discharge
on Sept. 10, 2008, after the
man he was dating revealed
their relationship.
When interrogated about
the matter, Arburysaid that he
was told he could have a law
yer present, but he decided to
just tell the truth without one

because that's what he was
trained to do.
"How can I not tellthe truth,
and then go back to my sol
diers and expect them to tell
the truth... That's the Army
value... honesty aboveall else,"
Arbuiy said.
"I call leaving the military
my divorce," he said. "I had to

right side of history
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AASU student Bryce
Tarter was at a party at
Georgia Southern on the
night of Jan. 30.
He drove back to AASU to
hang out with some friends,
who lived on campus.
Tarter then left campus
in his white 2000 Nissan
Frontier Crew Cab Short
Bed with a Maine license
plate.
According to www.bringbrycehome.com, he was
heading home to Guyton,
GA; t he route to Guyton is
Highway 204 to Old River
Road.
The site reported that
there were other possible
routes but this would have
been the most logical.
He had two stickers in
his rear windows. On the
passenger side was an At
lanta Braves "A" and on the
driver's side was an Atlanta
Falcon's symbol.
Tarter's cell phone had
been dead since Saturday,
and the cell phone cannot
be tracked.
The site also reported
that Sprint is one of the
only carriers that cannot
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Photo courtesy of AASU
Marketing & Communications
An endowed economics scholarship
was named in honor of Lillian A.
Hood.

Correction:Irt the artide, "Chatham County
Republicans meet tor awards
banquet," in last week's Feb 4

donate to the Lillian A. Hood
Economics Scholarship, con
tact Laura Harris at (912)
344-2600 or Laura.Harris@
armstrong.edu.

edition, Eric Johnson's campaign
raised $2 million and $700,000 was
from Chatham County. Incorrect
figures were listed.

Campus Briefs

completely change my life."
He said he considers himself
now just a full-time student.
Arbury is a health science ma
jor, but he said he's thinking
about teaching instead. He
explained how he substituted
for an alternative education
teacher in a class full of un
ruly kids, and how he was able
to get through to a couple of
them.
"Most of them are too far
gone. They're really, really bad
kids, but for the one or the
two or the three that you kind
of get the light bulb switched
on. That's an amazingfeeling,"
Arbury said.
While Arbuiy was in the
military, he led from five to 20
soldiers.
"It [teaching] really does
remind me of 'the military...
That's what I was born to do;
I was born to lead soldiers,"
Arbuiy said. "It was on my
second and third deployment
that cemented what I wanted
to be... a leader."
Arbury explained that if the

Student symposium

AASU and SSU will sponsor
a student symposium on the
legacies of the abolitionist
movement in literature and
history on Feb. 26.
Students are welcome to
submit 200-word proposals
discussing abolitionism and its
impact on global society.
The symposium will be held in
University Hall Room 124.
If students are interested, send
proposals to Dr. Kalenda Eaton at
Kalenda.Eaton@armstrong.edu.
The deadline is Feb. 20. If
accepted, completed papers
should be no longer than 5-6
pages in length per student.
In addition to the student
panels, Dr. Maurice Jackson of
Georgetown University will give
a lecture in University Hall Room
158 at noon on Feb. 26 on his
latest book, "Let This Voice Be
Heard: Anthony Benezet, Father
of Atlantic Abolitionism."
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TARTER
19 Years Old
6 ft Tall, 155 lbs
Light Brown Hair
& Blue Eyes
Last t»n in a gray cardigan.
jMMM it Spacrys!

www.BringBniceHome.Gom
Driving a White 2000 Nissan
Frontier Crew Cab Short Bed
with Maine Plates: "H4 7Q0'

Truek h as a black grill guard,
tinted windows. Also on the
back drivers window he has an
ATI Braves A and the passenger
back window has an Atlanta Fal
cons symbol.

If you know ANYTHING,
please call

910.232.1687

.Graphic courtesy of Michaella Griffin Tarter

track cell phones once they
are off. The GPS also can
not be tracked.
His bank account has not
been used since his disap
pearance.

Pirate Game coverage
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Search continues for Tarter
By Carmen Singleton
News Editor
news.inkwell@gmail.com

Check Inside
Editorial: Stand on the

Freshman, veteran finds role in civilian life
By Joseph Prouse
Staff Reporter ,

H

For more information
about the search, contact
(901) 232-1687 or e-mail
help@bringbrycehome.
com.

Housing parking reminder

Parking services has asked
University Housing to remind
students about the parking
regulations for students who
live on campus.
All students must display
a decal for the apartment
community to which they are
assigned.
Cars with apartment
community decals many
only be parked in the areas
designated for residential
students and not in the
commuter parking spaces.
These residential parking
decals are free and can be
obtained at the University
Police Station.
For University Terrace and
University Crossing residents
who chooselo purchase a
commuter decal in order to
park in the cofnmuter-student
spaces on campus, these
students must display both
decals at all times.
Any questions regarding
parking should be directed to
the University Police (UPD) at
344-3333.
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EDITORIALS
& OPINIONS

The Inkwell welcomes and invites letters to the editor. All submissions must be less than 350 words, and they must he
signed. E-mail your submission to inkwell@armstrong.edu.
Opinions expressed in op/ed columns or in editorial cartoons do not necessarily reflect the opinion of the newspaper.
The Inkwell reserves the right to edit for grammar and spelling.

Stand on right side of history

There is no alternative to civil rights for all
The Inkwell Editorial Board

President Obama an
nounced in his State of the
Union address that he would
repeal the Don't Ask, Don't
Tell (DADT) policy, which
prohibits gays from openly
serving in the military. The
law has held a tenuous place
in America's social conscious
since it was passed in 1993.
Sen. John McCain, argu
ably America's most famous
living veteran, immediately
responded to Obama with
calls to leave the "imperfect
but effective policy" in place.
"We owe our lives to our
fighting men and women,
and we should be exceed
ingly cautious, humble and
sympathetic when attempting
to regulate their affairs," he

Brian Baer/Sacramento Bee/
MCT
Conner Schmeding of San Francisco
joins others during a candlelight vigil
and rally at City Hall in San Franacisco,
Calif., Wednesday, March 4,2009 for a
protest the night before the Supreme
Court was to hear arguments to
overturn Propositions.

said.
Indeed, it is high time we
stopped regulating our ser
vice members' affairs.
While McCain does not no
tice the irony inhis statement,
it is a contradiction to expect
those brave enough to wear
the uniform to be ashamed of
who they are.
Why should they?
The argument supporting
the repeal is not about the
miniscule amount of Arabic
interpreters and/or technical
experts that have left the mili
tary due to the outdated poli
cy, at a time when Americans
should want every resource
available to end our wars and
bring all the troops home.
And it does not matter that
capable and motivated peo
ple, who happen to be gay,
opt not to go into the military
at all at a time when recruit
ers have had trouble meeting
quotas.
When one understands that
allowing all to serve is a mat
ter of civil rights-the equal
creation upon which our
country is allegedlyfoundedit isclear that there is noalter
native but to repeal the law.
McCain was quick to com
ment on Obama's address
and outline his reasons why
DADT should remain law.
He referred to congressio
nal findings from the last time
America moved toward equal
rights and said the committee
had found-17 years ago-that
gays cannot serve openly in
the military for three rea
sons: military members must

THE INKWELL
11935 Abercorn Street I Savannah, Georgia 31419-1997
www.theinkwellonline.com
(912)344-3252

cohabitate in "spartan" con
ditions with little or no pri
vacy, the military can restrict
any practice that would put
unit cohesion at "unaccept
able risk," and McCain final
ly pointed out that military
members have to obey tough
er restrictions than civilians
would ever tolerate.
These archaic reasons seem
to explain why higher ranking
military officials opposed the
desegregation of the armed
forces when President Tru-

"Civil rights never
belong on a ballot
ticket."
man signed Executive Order
9981 into law.
Integration did not happen
overnight. It took eight years
after the order for the Army
to report that 95 percent of its
black soldiers served in inte
grated units.
Just as some believe openly
gay military members will
disrupt the comfort ofstraight
and homophobic members,
many believed that forcing
whites to share barracks with
black service members would
break down the unit cohesion
that kept our military forces
strong. People against deseg
regation said that AfricanAmericans would suffer more
violence if the majority was
forced to accept them into its
ranks.

That was true; black vet
erans were the victims of
intimidation, beatings and
shootings by white Ameri
cans angry about the loss of
their "right" to a color-free
military.
Just as Catholics, Protes
tants, Jews, Native Americans,
Japanese-Americans
and
other non-majority groups
also faced violence when they
attempted to integrate the
military.
In the end, the fears that in
tegrating the armed services
would lead to a breakdown
of unit morale and cohesion
were proven false. Brigades
did not crumble under forced
racial diversity.
Those against the repeal un
derestimate the United States
military's efficiency at turn
ing the products of America's
cultural melting pot into one
efficient fighting unit.
When service members sign
on the dotted line, they are
aware that they forfeit some
rights that civilians enjoy.
However, the government's
ability to curtail.service mem
bers' freedom is not a catch
all to debase their humanity
as McCain thinks it should be
able to do.
Those who choose to be
lieve that sexual orientation is
some sort of choice so rt have
also chosen to live with their
eyes and ears sealed Shut.
Nearly four decades have
passed since the American
Psychiatric Association re' moved homosexuality from
its list of psychiatric disor-

KRISTEN POWELL
Editor-in-Chief

CARMEN SINGLETON
News Editor
news.inkwell@gmail.com

DASHIELL COLEMAN
Arts and Entertainment Editor
arts.inkwell@gmail.com

ADAM GEIGERMAN
Sports Editor
sports.inkwell@gmail.com

MIKE CHOROMANSKI
Layout Editor
layout.inkwell@gmail.com
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Copy Editor
copy.inkwell@gmail.com

LUKE FARMER
Web Editor
web.inkwell@gmail.com
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Photo Editor
photo.inkwell@gmail.com
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Advertising Manager
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ders. The fact that same-sex
coupling occurs in hundreds
of animal species removes
any remaining doubt about
"choice."
Citizens have the right to
speak out on how their coun
try isrun, but civil rights never
belong on a ballot ticket. It is
the government's responsibil
ity to ensure that all citizens
are treated equally under the
law. DADT implies that only
words are outlawed, but a gay
soldier is not allowed to live
his or her life in the same way
a heterosexual soldier can
and does-with the unalien
able right to "life, liberty, and
the pursuit of happiness."
The military can once again
lead the way for equal rights,
just as it did when it worked
toward desegregation. Amer
ica has a stronger military for
those actions so many years
ago, and we will still have one
when no member is made to
feel ashamed about who he or

John Green/Contra Costa
Times/MCT
A p rotester in front of city hall in San
Francisco, Calif.,joined thousands of
supporters for and against Proposition
8, as the California Supreme Court
heard oral arguments on whether
Proposition 8 should be overturned,
Thursday, March 5,2009.

she is.
With his announcement for
the repeal of DADT, Obama
has taken a step not only to
ward equality within the mili
tary's ranks but also toward
civil rights for all Americans.
It's about time.

Why it matters
Uncle Sam hereby decrees...
By Luke Farmer
Web Editor

chief.inkwell@gmail.com

Kristopher Skinner/Contra Costa Times/MCT
An opponent of Proposition 8, the voter-approved ban on same-sex marriage,
is processed by police after being arrested for blocking an intersection during a
protest in San Francisco, Calif.,Tuesday, May 26,2009.

The recenthue-and-ciy over
how the Christmas "Under
wear Bomber," Umar Abdulmutallab, was treated by the
FBI—i.e., not tortured—we
have seen the disingenuous
and nearly insane stance that
some Democrats and virtually
all Republicans have adopted
when it comes to preventing
terrorism and catching ter
rorists.
White House Counterterrorism Adviser John Brennan
said Sunday that the Repub
lican leadership in the House
and Senate had learned of
Abdulmutallab's arrest, inter
rogation and the subsequent
reading of his rights shortly
after the attack took place.
The last part is what has had
them all in such a tizzy t his
past month.
"But he's a terrorist," they
say, "terrorists don't have
rights." And herein lies the
problem, how do we know
Abdulmutallab or anyone else
is a terrorist if terrorists have
no rights? If a government
proclamation makes it so,
then what use do we have for
trials at all?
This gets even worse. The
Obama Administration is
actively trying to lull Anwar
al-Awlaki, a radical Muslim
cleric and U.S.-born Ameri

Luke Farmer's views are his own and do not necessarily
represent those of The Inkwell Editorial Board.
can citizen. Al-Awlaki, gov
ernment officials have repeat
edly claimed, is a terrorist
rabble-rouser; he e-mailed
with the Fort Hood shooter
and allegedly had contact
with Abdulmutallab while he
was in Yemen.
Therefore, he is on a secret
list of people the U.S. govern
ment is trying to assassinate.
I'm going to repeat that for
clarity. The U.S. government
is trying to assassinate one of
its own citizens, not on a bat
tlefield in the midst of a con
flict, but anywhere they can
find him—his house, his bed,
at a restaurant—anywhere.
Now the government's
ongoing claims of power ex
tend to the right to murder
an American citizen because
they say he is a bad guy.
He won't receive a trial, the
government doesn't have to
prove any charges or present
any evidence, it merely as
signs the label "terrorist" to a
person, even one of their own
citizens, and they have free
reign to kill them on sight.
The government
isn't
thumbing its nose at the ideas
of due process and rule of
law—it's pushing them off a
cliff. O ur whole judicial sys
tem is based on the idea that
the government is not perfect,

and therefore must actually
demonstrate that a person is
guilty of the charges against
them by presenting evidence,
in a trial.
Everybody who passed a
civics class in high school
should remember that anyone
who is arrested on American
territory is entitled to protec
tion under the Constitution,
as it says "persons" and not
"citizens" when it comes to
any rights other than voting
rights.
They should also remember
that just because you speak
out against your government's
actions (in this case,al-Awlaki
decries Israel policy a nd the
Iraq War) and advocate re
sistance to those actions, your
government cannot summar
ily execute you.
All Americans should be
waiy of the Bush policy, now
fully embraced and even ex
panded by Obama, that al
lows the government to claim
that any person, even Ameri
can citizens, are "terrorists"
and have it be taken as fact.
Because if it does happen, and
it ends up happening to you,
all you'll have said in your
defense is "they're a terror
ist, and terrorists don't have
rights."
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Feb. ll: Men's Tennis vs.Lees-McRae l p.m.
Women's Basketball at Georgia Southwestern 5:30 p.m.
Men's Basketball at Georgia Southwestern 7:30 p.m.
Feb. 12: Baseball vs. Southern Indiana 2 p.m.
Feb. 13: Men's Tennis at Rollins 10 a.m.
Baseball vs. Southern Indiana 2 p.m.
Softball vs. Florida Tech 1 p.m. / 3 p.m.
Women's Tennis at Clayton State 1pirn.

SPORTS

Women's Basketball at Columbus State1:30 p.m.
Men's Basketball at Columbus State3:30 p.m.
Feb. 14: Women's Tennis vs.Montevallo 10 a.m.
Baseball vs. Southern Indiana 11 a.m.
Feb. 15: Women's Golf at the Newberry Invitational at Hilton
Head, SC
Feb. 16: Softball vs. Savannah State 1p.m. / 3 p.m.
Women's Golf at the NewberryInvitational at Hilton Head, S.C.

Pirates take diamond, open 2010 season
Pirates open 2010 season with sweep of Softball splits on opening day
Salem International
and eight runs — six earned —
story courtesey of Sports
Communications

in five innings.of work.
In game three, Josh DeMattos (0-1) gave up three hits and
all four ninth-inning runs in
1/3 inning pitched to take the
loss for the Tigers, while Os
borne picked up the victory in
relief for the Pirates.
Pirate outfielder, junior Mi
chael Price, has been named
the Peach Belt Conference's
(PBC) first baseball Player of
the Week for the 2010 season,
announced by league officials.
Price hit .667 (8-for-i2) with
four doubles, eight RBIs and
five stolen bases in the Pirates'
three-game season-opening
series sweep of SI. The Or- .
lando, Fla., native went 3-for-4
with two doubles, two steals
and three RBIs in the Pirates'
15-6 win in the season opener
on Saturday, then went3-for-4
with four RBIs in Sunday's
come-from-behind 13-12 win
which included a two-run dou
ble in the bottom ofthe ninth.
The junior also drew four
walks for a .765 on-base per
centage. After the first week
of play, Price ranks fifth in the
PBC in hitting,third inslugging
and third in RBIswhile leading
the league in runs scored with

SAVANNAH, Ga. - The
No. 28-ranked AASU baseball
squad opened upthe 2010sea
son successfully with a 15-6,
10-5 doubleheader sweep of
visiting Salem International
(SI) at Pirate Field.
The Pirates broke the game
open in the bottom ofthe sixth
by sending 14 men to the plate
in a nine-run frame, building a
14-3 lead and coasting for the
15-6 victory. Thomas Gray (1o) went six innings, giving up
six hits and three runs — two
earned — while walking three
and striking out seven to pick
up the win for AASU. Kevin
Demattos (0-1) went four-plus
innings, giving up five hits and
five runs to suffer the loss for
the Tigers.
Game two saw Blake Culber
son (1-0) hurl five innings of
six-hit ball, giving up five runs
— four earned — while walking
two and striking out four. Biyan Roby hurled four innings
of two-hit shutout ball to pick
up his first save of the season.
Michael Valasquez (0-1) to ok
the loss forSI, giving up 11hits
Game l 1
3
2
4
0
SI
0
0
0
7
A AST
0
2
0
Game 2 1
3
2
4
SI
4
0
0
1
AASl
4
1
3
0
Game 3 1
2
3
4
SI
0
0
0
0
AASU *:2 " 0
1
4

5
0
1
•5
0
0
5
0
0

6
7
9
6

7
3
0
7

By Luke Armstrong
Staff Reporter

Photo by Luke Armstrong
Alex Wyche catches a popup near
second base during the first game
against Salem International on
Feb. 6.

8 and ranking second in stolen
bases.
Price is AASU's first Player
of the Week honoree since
Joey Davis earn ed the honor
on May 5, 2008.
The Pirates return to action
on Friday, Feb. 12, with a 2
p.m. contest against Southern
Indiana at Pirate Field.
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0
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Pirates get shutout on 'blackout night'
By Luke Armstrong
Staff Reporter

On the men's side,
Alumni Arena saw the re
turn of former Pirate head
The Feb. 8 "blackout" game coach, Jeff Burkhamer.
produced an excited home Coming into thegame, the
court environment for the Pirates (8-14, 3-10 PBC)
AASU men's and women's were riding a three-game
basketball games against winning streak and Land
Peach Belt Conference (PBC) er (9-12,4-9 PBC) had lost
foe Lander University.
its last three out of four.
However, it didn't help either
AASU didn't hold alead
of the Pirate basketball teams in the first half, b ut they
get a win. The defensive pres kept it close and were only
sure from the No. 10-ranked down one at the intermis
team in the nation stifled the sion.
Lady Pirates.
The Pirates finally took
And the men, wholed by five the lead at the 7:52 on a
with 3:49 to go i n the game, layup by Marquise Duby Hank Sharpe
couldn't hit a shot down the vall. After that there Bearcats AntonioPhoto
Pope fails to block Pi
stretch, losing by seven, 55-48. were four different lead rates David Pruett's three- point shot on
The nationally ranked Lady changes before a 7-0 run Feb. 8.
Bearcats (20-1, 13-0 PBC) gave the Pirates a five point
handed the AASU women's lead, 48-43team (7-14, 4-9 PBC) a mon
Pirate coach Jeremy Luther
ster loss. It's been 21 years thought that playing against
since anyteam scored over too the former AASU coach might
against the Lady Pirates.
have affected his team's play.
Just over eight minutes into
"Playing against Burkhamer
the game the Lady Pirates led must have gotten into their
15-14, b ut that would be the head because they were ob
last time they led. After taking viously trying too hard and
the lead back, Lander doubled playing rather uncharacteristi
up the Lady Pirates, 42- 21 by cally," Luther said.
halftime.
Both Pirate teams have to
"We knew it was going to be look to their next PBC oppo
a very difficult game, and we nent Georgia Southwestern
were obviously not up to the State University on Feb. 11 to
challenge tonight," said head try to right the ship.
coach Matt Schmidt.

Photo by Hank Sharpe
Senior Portia Jones leads the Pirates with 14 points during the game
against Lander University on Feb. 8.

SAVANNAH, Ga. - The
AASU Pirate softball squad
split a season-opening doubleheader, knocking off Montreat
(NC), 8-0, in five innings while
dropping a 4-2decision to Brenau.
The Pirates (1-1) blanked
Montreat behind four innings
of two-hit ball from Emily
Headrick while Nicole Huddleston provided the support
with a two-run home run in
the first inning. Meagan Quails
also added a solo home run
and Ashley Buckett collected a
pair of RBIs.

In the second game,.the Ph
rates led,2-0, in the secondin
ning on an RBI double by Erin
Billingsley and an RBI single
from Buckett, but Brenau
plated four runs in the bottom
of the fourth - highlighted by
Ellen Black's three-r un home
run.
Shelby Duff took the loss for
the Pirates ingame two, giving
up eighthits andfour runs in3
2/3 innings of work.
The Pirates return
to action
.
.
Photo courtesy of Sports
#
Oil reb. 13, hosting Florida Communications
Tech in a1 p.m. doubleheader Emi|V Headrick pitched four innings
of shutout softbaN a9ainst Montreat
at the AASU Softball Field.
University.

Game 1

1

2

3

Montreat
AASU

0
2 '

0
1

0

I

2
2

Game 2

AASU
Brenau

0
0

0

5
3
0
0

4
0
0

5

6

0

-

7
.

4

X
5

6

0

0

0

4

0

0

7
0
X

Runs
0
8
Runs
* 2
4

Hits
2
12
Hits
5
7

Errors
0
1
Errors
0
2

Lady Pirates 8th at Kiawah Island
Intercollegiate
Story courtesy of Sports
Communications

KIAWAH ISLAND, S.C.
- The AASU women's golf
team fired
a first-round
333 to sit in eighth place
at the 2010 Kiawah Island
Intercollegiate, hosted by
Tusculum College, at the
Cougar Point Golf Club.
The 16-team field, which
featured four top 10-ranked
teams in NCAA Division II,
were led by Belmont Abbey
College, who shot a firstround 305. Daytona State
(306), Rollins (308), Florida
Southern (314) and Saint Leo
(315) rounded out the top
five scores.
Barry (319) was sixth,
followed by SCAD (332) and
the Lady Pirates (333), while
Wingate (334) was ninth and
Newberry (337) was in tenth
place after the first round.
The Lady Pirate golf team
shot a final-round
331,
Photo courtesy of Sports Communications
finishing in eighth place.
Coach Butler works closely with Victoria Bennett. She finished t65 with a
In a field that featured 177 total.
six top-10 ranked teams in Sarah Johns shot a secondThe Lady Pirates return to
the National Golf Coaches day 81 and finished tied for action on February 15-16 at
Association's
Top
25 28th place with a 163 total. the Newberry Invitational at
rankings, Daytona State shot Junior Carrie George shot Moss Creek Country Club in
a 296 to finish with a 602 an 83 and finished tied for Hilton Head, S.C.
total, besting No. 4 Rollins 62nd individually with a 176
(608) by six strokes and No. total, while sophomore Kim
2010 Tusculum/
3-ranked Florida Southern Knox shot a 94 and finished Kiawah Island Women's
(609) by seven.
tied for 65th with a 177 Golf Intercollegiate
Freshman Kelly Pearce total. Sophomore Victoria
Cougar Point Golf Club
shot a second consecutive 79 Bennett rounded out the Kiawah Island, S.C.
for a two-day 158 total, tying AASU scoring with an 88 on
Par 72,5,876 yds
for 17th place individually to Sunday, also tying for 65th
Feb. 6-7, 2010
lead the Lady Pirates. Junior with a 177 total.

No. 1-ranked Pirates notch wins to open season
Story courtesy of Sports
Communications

AMERICUS, Ga. - Topranked and two-time NCAA
Division
II
defending
men's tennis
champion
AASU opened
the 2010 dual
match season
successfully
by picking up
a pair of wins
over Georgia
Southwestern
and Stillman
in Americus,
Ga.
The Pirates
(2-0, 1-0 PBC)
blanked the
Hurricanes

Photo by Luke Armstrong ,
ooz-n
No. 38 Paul Fitzgerald downed players from both
(O-l, O-l PBC)
GSW and Stillman without losing a game.

and Stillman
(0-1).

Paul Fitzgerald picked
up a pair of s ingles wins on
the day to lead the Pirates,
while the doubles team of
Rafael Array and Mikk Irdoja
went a perfect 2-0 at No. 1
doubles. The men dropped
just nine games against the
Hurricanes in total, while
dropping just seven games
against Stillman.
The Lady Pirates, also
top-ranked and two-time
defending NCAA Division
II
national
champions,
successfully opened up the
2010 season with a pair of
9-0 wins, defeating Georgia
Southwestern and Stillman
in Americus, Ga.
The Lady Pirates (2-0,
1-0 PBC) gave up just one
game to the Lady Hurricanes
(0-1, 0-1 PBC) in notching
its 63rd straight Peach Belt
Conference regular season
victory. Meanwhile, the Lady

Pirates handed Stillman (0-1)
its first loss of th e season by
not dropping a single game.
The doubles duo of
Martina Beckmann and Alida
Muller-Wehlau
notched
8-0 wins in doubles in both
matches, defeating Georgia
Southwestern duo as well as
the Stillman duo to pace the
Lady Pirates.
AASU returns to action on
Feb. 13, with a 1 p.m. PBC
match at No. 10Clayton State
in Morrow, Ga.
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Geigermania:

By Adam Geigerman
Sports Editor
sports.inkwell@gmail.com

It s that time of year again.
Time to utilize your favor
ite hangover cure. The foot
ball buzz has finally come to
an end, at least until April's
NFL draft, and so many
Americans are feeling the
aftershock. Miami is recover
ing from its three-week party
that played host to the astoundingly meaningless Pro
Bowl, the media circus that
— for some reason — glorified
the opinions of every former
player, coach or ball boy that
could spell ESPN and finally
climaxed with Super Bowl
XLIV.
Whether you pulled for
football's favorite son Peyton
Manning's Colts, or annoyed
everyone within earshot of
you by shouting yourself
hoarse hollering "Who Dat!",
there is no doubt that the
comedown from the 200910 football season requires a
remedy.
I m not going to prescribe
you simpleton cures like hot

Pirates'

Global
coffee and a cold shower, no
wimpy Advil, and definitely
not a bloody mary. My rec
ommendation is much more
epic. So epic that the entire
planet will be taking part, so
incredible that it only hap
pens once every four years.
Follow these directions
and enjoy.
In a mixing bowl big
enough for Earth's premier
winter sports festival, com
bine one part NBC, three
and a half cups of patriotism
- it doesn't matter the coun
try - a dash of Vancouver's
most unpredictable winter
weather and exactly 2,701
of the world's most elite ath
letes. Watch the results over
a span of 16 February days
that will in clude an opening
and closing ceremony, all the
skis, snowboards, ice skates,
sleds, skeletons, superpipes,
halfpipes and ice rinks that
a human being can handle.
Top it all off with bronze,
silver and a whole lot of hopefully American - gold
medals.
There you have it. That is
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By Luke Armstrong
Staff Reporter

the most effective cure for
the slobberknocking hang
over that notoriously follows
the end of football season
comedown that plagues so
many American's between
the ages of o and 104.
The skeptics argue that the
Summer Olympics have lost
their luster - with the ex
ception of Michael Phelps or
Usain Bolt - so how can they
be expected to watch a bunch
of goons in glittery, skintight
snowsuits pranCe and dance
around on ice skates or what
ever curling is?
Well how about the diz
zying curves that bobsledders, lugers and skeleton
sliders must navigate at
speeds maxing out at about
120 mph. Ever heard of ice
hockey phenom Sid»"the kid"
Crosby? Sure he's famous for
leading the Pittsburgh Pen
guins to the 2008-9 Stanley
Cup, but he's deking towards
his first gold medal for team
Canada. Don't forget the bit
ter rivalry between him and
Russian sharp-shooter and
Washington Capitals' cap

tain, Alexander Ovechkin.
I didn't even mention the
suffocating drama that exists
between team USA and their
alienated, first ever AfricanAmerican short track speed
skater, Shani Davis. Davis
nearly quit the team follow
ing the he said / she said dra
ma of the 2006 games, and
because of a six-figure spon
sorship by TV funnyman Ste
phen Colbert. His sport is no
joke.
Last, but certainly not
least, name one reason not to
witness team USA's golden
girl, Lindsey Vonn. She will
be gracefully gliding down
the mountains of Whistler, a
ski resort / winter paradise,
on the Alpine Ski tracks go
ing faster than most speed
limits allow us to drive. She
does it all while looking like
a supermodel that every gent
in America would love to take
to his senior prom.
So if you want to instant
ly cure your pigskin with
drawal, then go grab a cup
of s teaming cocoa or coffee,
put on your warmest skull-

AASU Sports Trivia
1.Who was the last Pirate baseball player to win
PBC player of the week honors? When?
2.What was AASU baseball's record against South
ern Illinois in 2009?
3.What was the score from the iast time AASU softball played Savannah State?
4.What position did the Lady Pirate Golf team fin
ish in at 2009's Newberry Invitational?
5.How many times has AASU t ennis coach Earnshaw won coach of the year honors? When?
Check your answers at the bottom of the page.

cap and get comfortable in
front the best possible HD
TV. Click on NBC and expe
rience the awe-inspiring ex
cellence that Vancouver has
gift wrapped for your view
ing pleasure. If you miss it,
all's not lost, but you'll have
to wait until the 2014 games
in Sochi, Russia.
Plus it's a great hold-meover until the madness of
March's NCAA basketball
tournament.
Get it. Got it. Good.

A mile in their shoes: Matt Motes, Pirate Golf
By Adam Geigerman
Sports Editor
sports.inkwell@gmail.com

all used up by the second lap,
and it quickly transformed
to a conversation about the
outrageousness of MSNBC's
6:15 a.m. Snooze. 6:25 a.m.,
"To Catch a Predator" phe
ok it's really time! to wake up. nomena that was on after the
My teeth are brushed, the dog football game. I couldn't take
is fed, and my bed head is rag too much part in that conver
ing as my car pulls into the sation thanks to my lack of
AASU parking lot at 6:35 a.m. being in shape. By lap three
In 10 minutes I will walk a and a half I had slowed to a
mile in the shoes of a real deal snail's pace jog, all th e while,
collegiate athlete.
pep talldng myself into finish
How hard can it be, right? ing the laps. They're almost
Swing a club, enjoy some done. I was ready to walk by
beautiful weather and go to step number 1, 886, but I no
class like every other college ticed the group of guys, led by
student in the universe.
Motes, was slowing.
Guess again.
It's hard to really say if it
We - my subject, Matthew was intentional or not, but
Motes, the entire AASU men's Motes was decreasing his run
golf team, assistant coach Von into a slight jog, and I caught
Shenefelt and myself - met at back up. Some miraculous
AASU's Alumni Arena at 6:45 form of intervention saved me
a.m. on the dot. Don't be late. from looking like the unathEveryone warned me of t hat. letic journalist that was in way
Tardiness equals extra run over his head. Finally the laps
ning, and extra running equals were over.
dirty looks from everyone on
Time to stretch and work
the team.
the core. Not many people re
Luckily-, everyone was on alize that the foundation of a
time, I was 10 minutes early strong, consistent golf swing is
just to make sure I wasn't the laid in the golfer's abdominal,
culprit that added extra laps oblique and back muscles.
to our work out. Once every
Everyone laid on the floor
one had found their way to of th e gym, o n our backs for
the upstairs track of the arena, some exercises, on our bellies
Motes' true character began to for others. The floor was dusty
shine through.
and grimy and had the scent
"This is Adam, he's going of sweat . These guys were all
to be writing a story on us." making jokes and laughing, I
Motes said. With that intro was just absorbing it all.
duction I became one of the
They are a team, but bet
team, I was no longer the out ter than that, these guys are a
sider. No o ne questioned my family. This family just hap
involvement.
pened to be made up of tre
With that sappy moment mendous golfers.
out of the way, Shenef elt got
I quickly realized that I was
us in gear. We began running witnessing something special
the track. Thegoal was to com in that gym. The sun was ris
plete five laps; seven would ing outside, and I was living
make a complete mile. That the dream as a Pirate golfer.
translates into 3,771-45 feet of Back to reality, the core work
running. Everyone started out out consisted of ab twists,
at the same pace; this was the scorpions, windshield wipers,
cobras and t-push-ups that we
easy part.
These guys seemed to not had to hold perfectly still in
even notice that they were tak 10-second increments.
There was no time to think
ing part in any kind of cardio
vascular exercise as they all about if any part of your body
compared their favorite Super was hurting, the transitions
Bowl commercials or plays of were quick and every single
the game. Motes was at ease, member of the team made the
so much so that when he was routine look so easy. We were
sharing his views, he jogged done by 7:30 a.m.
The team nowbroke upto go
backwards.
Talk of the Super Bowl was eat breakfast and go to classes

for the day. A few of the guys
invited me to go to Chick-FilA with them. No thank you.
The morning workout had ev
idently provoked my upchuck
reflex. I felt as if I woul d lose
last night's Pastaroni at any
moment. Motes and I quickly
scheduled our tee-time for
1:15 p.m., and I raced home. I
somehow talked myself out of
getting sick.
I had an hour to shower, eat
some Honey Nut Cheeriosand
re-energize before my 8:30
a.m. class.
The sun was high in the air
and the clock finally struck
noon. Class was out - finally.
After the quick road trip to
AASU's home golf course,
Southbridge, Motes and I
were reunited on the practice
putting green.
Our threesome was com
pleted with the addition of
junior, Aaron Elrod, and we
began the trek to the first
tee, golf bag s strapped to our
backs. Walking a golf course
sounds easy, b ut it's a whole
^ „
,
Photo courtesy of Sports Communications
different ball game than riding Motes, a sophomore from Augusta, Ga., aims to take advan
tage of the opportunities in front of him, one of which is a 2010
in a golf cart.
At the first tee, Itried to walk PBC championship.
to the blue tees, mycustomary with a bogey, and warned the Thanks, it means a lot to the
launching pad. Nope. College guys that my luck would run team and it's great recogni
golfers tee off fr om the tips, out soon. Motes' finally pulled tion." he said, exuding humil
the big, bad gold tees. Thatdif the driver out on the number ityference added nearly 75 yards four-tee box. If Sasquatch ex
Following their qualification
to the first hole alone.
isted, and learned to play golf, rounds, the AASU golf team
Game on.
Motes' drives would make the dressed in all black and sup
Elrod, a meticulous and beast look like a sissy.
ported the Pirate basketball
uber-particular left-handed
The nine-hole round was squads on "Blackout Night" in
golfer measured, lined up and finally over at 3 p.m. I was the gym, where we all began
visualized his drive, then he embarrassed, I posted a hor our day.
struck the ball as, I'm sure, he rendous 27-over-par 63 while
The stereotypes all say that
visualized it.
Elrod finished with a l-over golfers are pretentious, spoiled
Motes was next up. This 37> and Motes totaled a 2 -un- and snobby. I can safely say
was the moment of truth. Tee der 34. I have never flubbed those stereotypes could not be
in the ground, white Titleist so many ugly s hots and still more false when it comes to
Pro-Vi golf ball on top - with been met with such positive Pirate golfers. I walked a mile
the AASU Pirate logo winking reinforcement. "The game's in the shoes of Motes, one of
back at me -Motes towered to all mental, it's all in your 11 of AASU's men golfers, but I
superhuman status on the tee head," Elrod said after my ball cannot imagine the journey he
box. It was like watching Zeus splashed into the lagoon on will take. Not only into AASU's
the moment before he threw a number seven. Motes added Pirate Invitational later this
bolt of lightening.
"good ball," or "sweet swing" month, but throughout life The thwaaap of his four to my few solid strokes. We on the course and off.
iron connecting with the ball, all shook hands on the ninth
launching it over two and a green, and joked about how
half football fields, se nt chills my qualification score didn't
through my body. Now I was look like it would make the
up. Great, last and certainly cut.
least. I hit a solid drive, no
Time to go. Motes topped
1.
Joey Davis - 2008
where close to Motes' ball or off the afternoon with his
Elrod's long-iron shots.
selflessness. "It's really great
2.
Two wins, one loss
I somehow finished the hole that you're writing about us.
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On the horizon
Basketball:
Feb. 11

at Georgia Southwestern
Feb. 13

at Columbus State

Tennis:
Feb. 11

#"#

Men's vs. Lees-McRae
Feb. 13

Mens at Rollins,
Women's at Clayton State
Feb. 14

•r*
Women's vs. Montevallo

Baseball:
Feb. 12-14

vs. Southern Indiana

Softball:
Feb. 13

vs. Florida Tech
Feb. 16

vs. Savannah State

Women's Golf:
Feb. 13

4

at Newberry Invitational at Hilton
Head, Moss Creek Country Club

AASU Sports Trivia Answers

Pirate victory in five innings

3.

22-0,

4.

7th

5.

Eight times- Men's - 2007, 2008
Women's -2000, 2002,

of 15 teams

2004,

2005, 2007, 2008

P a g e6 1 A&E
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ARTS &
ENTERTAINMENT

Week of February 11,2010

Feb. 8-19: An Artistic Discovery- the annual United States Congressional High School juried art exhibition, weekdays from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the AASU Fine Arts Gallery.
Feb. 12: Piano Fest 2010 at 7:30 p.m., AASU Fine Arts Auditorium
Feb. 12: Piano Fest 2010 competition winners in recital at 5:30 p.m., AASU Fine Arts Auditorium
Feb. 15: CUB Open Mic Night at 7:30 p.m., MCC Daily Perk
Feb. 16: Faculty recital with horn instructor Jessica Garcia and staff accompanist Kelli H orton at 7:30 p.m., AASU Fine Arts Auditorium

Book lovers brave cloudy weekend
3rd Annual Book Festival brings writers, musicians to Savannah
By Travis Morningstar
Staff Reporter

This past weekend, an
enthusiastic reverence for
literature permeated the
modest confines of Telfair
Square in celebration of
the third annual Savannah
Book Festival. Throngs of
avid readers poured over
the area in search of be
loved books past and pres
ent, from Hemingway to
the Hardy Boys, descending
upon booksellers,, authors
and live readings of stu
dents' forays into writing.
"I was pleasantly sur
prised to hear an excerpt of
Toni Morrison's novel, 'Be
loved', being read aloud just
Photos by Andrea Cervone
as I got to the festival" said Above: Douglas Blackmon, whose appearacne at the SBF was sponsored by
AASU student Gabrielle AASU, signs copies of his book "Slavery by Another Name."
Hague. "The authors are a military families in the au- ominous clouds, the Satnice touch, but I think it's dience when he said, "the urday morning merriment
cool that the festival pro men and women in uniform began with a procession of
vided such a great outlet to are my heroes."
live readings by both pub
local bookstores to unload
"His whole speech was lished and novice authors.
some merchandise."
very entertaining. He's Savannah College of Art
On Friday, Feb. 5, prolific obviously a very talented and Design (SCAD) student
espionage novelist Vince speaker and writer, and I Sarah Hunt kicked off the
Flynn addressed some 200 do have to agree with him readings with a gripping
fans in the dimly lit Trinity on the importance of back domestic abuse narrative
United Methodist Church ground and upbringing in entitled "Neon Signs."
with a humorous anecdot developing that talent,"
"This was the first time
al keynote speech. Flynn said Tybee Island resident SCAD has been invited to
was met with uproarious Bill Blaikey.
participate in the Savan
approval addressing the
Against a backdrop of nah Book Festival. They've
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ove: Caroline Herring, Claire Holly ana Kate (
Eudora Welty Tribute Conceit in the Trinity United Methodist Church

been really wonderful with
allowing us discussion time
with authors like Julia
Reed and Alegra Houston,"
said Harrison Key, the lastSCAD writer to take the
stage. "It's just a great op
portunity. Writing is such a
reclusive, personal process
and so making it public and
performance-oriented
is
the coolest experience next
to being published."
As the events in Telfair
Square came to a close, at
tention once again turned
to the Trinity Church as a
musical celebration of au

thor Eudora Welty com
menced. A hush fell upon
the inner sanctum as sing
er-songwriters
Caroline
Herring, Claire Holly and
Kate Campbell, comprised a
sort of unique tribute band,
glorified Welty's vaunted
collective works and South
ern culture as a whole.
"I've always felt Eudora's
writing, in everything she
said and didn't say, gave
me a sort of 'comfort lan
guage'," Campbell said.
"Her words have a magical
quality."
In response to her forced

poses witb a
copy of his book "How to Win a
Cosmic War."

cancellation, Mary Chapin
Carpenter expressed her
optimism towards honor
ing Welty in future perfor
mances.
"While I always have
been a snow lover, I am
not this weekend, as it
causes me to miss joining
up with my friends Kate,
Claire and Caroline in Sa
vannah," Carpenter said in
a press release. "Hopefully
it won't be too long before
we can reconvene and join
voices again to celebrate
Eudora Welty in stories and

Student filmakers take spotlight at animation festival
International Animation Festival debuts in Savannah
By Maggie Stone
Staff Reporter

Viewers resolutely de
clared their favorite shorts
at the first International
Animation Festival in Sa
vannah. As the speculation
buzzed around the event,
only one director earned
the bragging rights of Best
in Show.
During the two day festi
val,. attendees enjoyed guest
speakers as well as seven di
verse, action-packed anima
tion blocks. Only the fest's
co-creators, Nancy and Hal
Miles, knew the winners'
identities. Still, almost ev
eryone had an opinion.
"I loved "The Puffer Girl,"
said Savannah College of
Art and Design (SCAD) ani
mation student, Jordan Ro
driguez. "I fell in love with
all the impressionistic stylization."
Others, like, SCAD anima
tion graduate student, Rubdah Kamat, fell for more

Photos by Andrea Cervone

Above: SCAD animation student
Jordan Rodriguez

traditional animation.
"I liked [Larry Lauria's]
"Pete's Odyssey," Kamat
said. "I didn't really get the
story, but the animation
was completely fluid."
Even one of the festival
volunteers picked her num
ber one.
"My favorite film so far

Photos by Andrea Cervone
Above left: Festival Director Hal Miles (left) and director Jason Maurer (right) treat attendees to a screening of Maurer's first feature length film, "Diego."
Above right: Honored guests Michael Jantze, Jacques Khouri, J ason Maurer, Cheryl Cabrera, Larry Lauria and festival Director Hal Miles answer questions.

has been, Alma, by Rodrigo
Blaas, from Spain," said
volunteer Laura Emciles.
In the end, all predictions
missed the mark. Beating
out Academy Award-win
ners, like Joan Gratz and
Pixar personnel, "Heart
strings" won Best in Show.
The 3-minute "Heart
strings" depicts two burlap
dolls undergoing love, con
flict and forgiveness. The

story begins when one doll's
red heart-thread unravels.
Rhiannon Evans, who lives
in Wales, could not be pres
ent to receive her Reynaud
trophy. This director, how
ever, wasn't the only one to
get a nod of approval.
Although "Heartstrings"
topped the judge's list,
"Gerald's Last Day" won the
hearts of the audience. The
in-house excitement for its

second screening only reaffirmed the Audience Choice
award that director Justin
Rasch received via tele
phone.
This short delves into a
dog's termination day at
the pound. Aware of his
fate, the canine, embarks
on a humorous audition for
an owner. Works such as
"Gerald's Last Day" also in
spired viewers to consider

submitting their own work
for 20it's festival.
"I think it's really nice to
make a film on your own
time. Then, once it's really
good, submit it to a festi
val," Lubdan Kamat said. "I
would like to do that next
year."

Savannah gets its Irish on
Family friendly Irish festival back for 18th year
By F. Reese Shellman III ,
Staff Reporter

It's no secret that Savan
nah loves Irish culture. With
a lively local Irish community
and its popular St. Patrick's
Day parade every year, the
Hostess City swims in the
charm of the Emerald Isle.
Another sign of the city's fas
cination is the Savannah Irish
Festival, an annual gathering
of performers and Irish en
thusiasts now in its 18th year.
The festivalspans four stag
es that pack a slew of Irish
dancers, singers, songwriters,
bands, storytellers and lectur
ers. The primary stage will
host Irish music and dance
over the course of t he week-*
end, with additional acts on
a children's stage and a pub
stage.
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Ric Thorton color illustration of a shamrock border for St. Patrick's Day.
Macon Telegraph 2005 (MCT)

"It's really a family event.
It's for all ages," said festival
director Chris Hagan.
He also mentioned the vari
ety of offerings, ranging from
classic folk music to an Irish
rock band, the Firestarters.

The festival provides more
than mere music and dance.
Savannah's various Irish or
ganizations will offer food,
there will be crafts for chil
dren, and a fourth stage, the
Buttimer Family Cultural

Stage, will provide lectures,
storytelling and a "Singer/
Songwriter's Set."
The "Singer/Songwriter's
Set" features several mu
sicians including
Harry
O'Donoghue, host of the
Green Island Radio Show on
Georgia Public Radio. He has
participated in the festival for
17 years. O'Donoghue, himself
Irish, said that Irish culture is
resonant worldwide and that
the festival brings that culture
to Savannah.
"I'm amazed that, as asmall
island, we have exported the
amount of culture, music, lit
erature and theater that we
have," he said. "It's one-stopshopping for all things Irish."
AASU professor Frank
Clancy, head of the Irish
Studies Club on campus, has

participated in the festival in Feb. 12 to Sunday, Feb. 14.
the past as a lecturer.
The event begins Friday night
"It's just a thundering good with a dance, called a "ceili"
time," he said. "You meet with (pronounced kay-lee), at 6:30
your friends, listen to music p.m. Attendees will be taught
and poetry, drink whiskey traditional Irish dances. The
and stout. It always takes you entrance fee to the event is
to a world you don't want to $5leave."
Saturday event times span
AASU senior Amanda from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m., and
Weston also said that the fes Sunday's events run from 12
tival is a unique experience.
p.m. to 7 p.m.
"I'm actually surprised at
Tickets to the events Satur
how many people go," she day and Sunday are $12 each,
said. "You don't realize how or $16 for a two-day pass.
much of the population is Those presenting valid col
Irish. You always think they lege or military IDs can atte
nd
just come from out of town free-of-charge on Sunday.
for St. Patrick's Day,but there Children under 14 will receive
are actually a lot of Irish in free admittance on both Sat
Savannah."
urday and Sunday.
The festival will be located
Information
regarding
at the Savannah Civic Cen the schedule can be found at
ter and will run from Friday, www.savannahirish.org.
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'Fat Tuesday'gets aTybee twist
Entertainedi Tybee Island gears up for 2nd Annual Mardi Gras celebration
ir>

Sav cmnnh^J

By Amanda Dickey
Staff Reporter

Weekend Musi
On Friday, Feb. 12, the
Sycamore Church on 1914 E.
52nd St. will host the Haiti
Benefit Concert with the
Fisheyed Fools at 7 p.m.,
admission is free but donations
are accepted. Also Friday, the
Glow in the Dark String Band
will take the stage for an
evening of old time country
dancing in the Notre Dame
Academy Gym on 1709 Bull St.
Admission is $6 for Savannah
Folk Music Society members
and $8 for the general public.
Today the Moon, Tomorrow the
Sun and ODIST will play a 10
p.m. show the Wormhole on
2307 Bull St.
On Saturday, the Metal as Art
tour featuring Hypno5e, Fallen
Martyr and Ammon will crank
up the noise at the Wormhole
starting at 9 p.m., cost to be
announced. At 10 p.m., Cusses
and Mass Plastic will perform at
the Jinx, 127 W. Congress St.
The Coastal Jazz Association
presents Jazz on Valentine's Day
with the Savannah Stompers
Jazz Band on Sunday at 5 p.m.
at the Westin Savannah Harbor,
general admission is $10. Also
Sunday, the St. John Baptist
Church on 522 Hartridge St. will
host the BHF Annual Gospel
Concert with James Bignon
and the Deliverance Mass Choir
at 5 p.m. Admission is free.
Rounding up the weekend, the
Blues is Alright Tour will stop by
the Savannah Civic Center at 6
p.m., tickets range from $38-43.

At The Movies
"Percy Jackson & the
Olympians: The Lightning
Thief,""Valentine's Day" and
"Wolfman"all open to wide
theatrical release on Friday,
Feb. 12.
The Savannah Jewish Film
Festival (SJFF) wraps up this
weekend with a flurry of
independent cinema. The
JEA will screen "Four Seasons
Lodge"at 6 p.m. on Thursday
and "Heart of Stone" at 7:30
p.m. and "A Matter of Size" will
screen Saturday at 8 p.m. The
final film, "Paper Dolls," will
show Sunday at the Sentient
Bean on 13 E.Park Ave. at 8
p.m. All tickets for the SJFF
are $7 for members and $9 for
general admission.
The Telluride Mountainfilni
Festival tour will be in
Savannah this weekend.
The event will be held at the
Jepson Center, 207 W. York St.
Run times are 8 p.m. to 10:30
p.m. on Friday and 3 p.m. to
5:30 p.m. on Saturday. Tickets
are $10 for adults and $5 for
kids.

Also screening at the Jepson
Center this weekend are
"Edie&Thea"at 6:30 p.m. on

Saturday and "Chris-& Don at
8 p.m. on Sunday, tickets for
both shows

are $10.

"Woman in the Dunes" will
be shown Saturday at 7 p.m.

<ets are $ 6-8.

Savannahians don't have to
travel to the Big Easy to cel
ebrate Mardi Gras. Presented
by Tybeefest, a volunteer non
profit organization committed
to providing entertainment on
the island, Mardi Gras Tybee
provides residents and visitors
with an opportunity to cel
ebrate the ancient Mardi Gras
tradition.
"This will no doubt growinto
another successful event equal
to the Tybee Island Pirate Fest
and provide what people have
come to expect from Tybee
fest — a fun high quality event.
With Tybee only 20 minutes
from Savannah and with more
people planning trips within
the range of a tank of gas, Mar
di Gras Tybee will be a good
boost for the Tybee Island
economy," Ross Howard, the
President of Tybeefest said on
the Mardi Gras Tybee website.
Mardi Gras, a French term

this year.They looked like they
were going to a masquerade
ball. People were selling beads,
and there was this huge lovein
the air," said AASU alu mnus
Stephanie Hunter. "It was tru
ly, in everysense of the word, a
Tybee time."
AASU student Jason Milton
also attended last year's inau
gural Tybee Mardi Gras.
"People were throwing beads
and there were drinks being
poured freely. I used to live in
Phots courtesy of Sherri Simmons
New Orlean s so it was really
meaning "Fat Tuesday," cel Island resident Sara Fisk. "My 7 p.m. The Tybee Street Parade
nice to have a Mardi Gras cel
ebrates the last night of eating coworker and I are also dyeing will also be held on Saturday at
ebration elsewhere,"he said."I
rich and fattening foods be our hair purple."
3 p.m. on Butler Avenue. The was really happy people decid
fore the following Wednesday,
The Tybee festival will kick free event will feature live en ed to dress up in purple, gold
when the traditional fasting off with a Fantasy Masquerade tertainment.
and green. Wealso took a King
that accompanies Lent begins. Ball at Fannie's on the Beach at
"There were people decked Cake to the festival, a New Or
Tybee Island will be adorned 8 p.m. on Friday, Feb 12. Tick out in beautiful Victorian
leans tradition."
with flags in the traditional ets forthis event are $20 in ad dresses, their hair done up,
The King Cake tradition was
Mardi Gras colors of purple, vance and $25 at the door.
like something straight out of also a major part of this year's
gold and green in celebration
On Saturday, Feb. 13, Ty a movie. Their makeup was Tybee Mardi Gras festival, as
of the festival.
beefest will host the Mardi gorgeous, with tons of glitter four King Cake parties were
"I already have a beautiful Gras Street Party on Tybrisa and beautiful m asks. It made
scheduled in various Tybee
mask picked o ut with lots of Street. Admission is free and me want to get even more
bars and restaurants earlier
colorful feathers," said Tybee the affair lasts from noon until flamboyant • with my masks
this month.

Atlanta rockers back for more

Today the Moon, Tomorrow the Sun plays the Wormhole

By Andrea Cervone
Staff Reporter

AASU hosts PianoFest
By Tucker Warner
Staff Reporter

m

f

The AASU Fine Arts De
partment is about to show
case the 12th annual Pi
anoFest. Members of the
music department, includ
ing Dr. Kevin Hampton, Di
rector of Keyboard Studies,
have put the event together.
"This festival will - give
12.
AASU students the chance
to interact with the com
Their upcoming show at the
Wormhole will be th e second
Photo courtesy Today the Moon, Tomorrow the Sun munity and allow them to
participate in this wonder
time TTM, TTS has performed brant dance-style music.
lactic theme, the Wormhole is
event,"
Hampton said.
in Savannah. The indie elec
"The overall message is creating waves in Savannah's
PianoFest will consist of
tro-pop/rock quartet enjoyed hope, just hope in everything. music scene.
performances from students,
a warm reception at their Nov. Do what you want to do, lifeis
"A lot of b ands and shows
ranging
from elementary to
19 show at the Sentient Bean.
too short," Gibson said. "You come through that venue that
"They were graciousenough should always strive to do don't normally cometo Savan college, and the highly ac
to put up with our veiy loud something unreachable and nah," said Savannah-based claimed performer Scott
noise," said TTM, TTS guitar untouchable within your aspi
band promoter Katt Shuman. Price. Price teaches piano
ist Cregg Gibson.
rations, even if people tell you
The show begins at 10 and piano pedagogy at the
The Wormhole, a down it's not possible."
University of South Caroli
p.m. on Friday, Feb. 12 and
town venue, was eager to add
After their success at the is predicted to continue until na's school of music. He has
TTM, ITS to its lineup.
Sentient Bean, the band is around 3 a.m. Unfortunately also been featured on "Date
"I'm reallyexcited about this looking forward to playing in
for some, this event comes line NBC" and teaches music
particular band," said Amy a larger venue.
with the 21-and-up age re to students with autism and
Stafford, owner of the Worm"We are definitely excitedto striction. Restrictions such other developmental • dis
hole. "I had listened to them play at the Wormhole because
as these are very common abilities. At PianoFest, Price
play before and thought they it is a little more of a rock
but have nonetheless caused will be performing popular
were pretty phenomenal."
venue," Gibson said. "This is a massive outcry from venue works from composers such
Since the releaseof their first really helping us to break into owners.
as Mozart and Chopin.
EP, "The Lightning Exhibit" Savannah."
"We're very excited to
"The music scene here has
in November 2008, TTM,
The Wormhole, which is a lot of poten tial, but the age have Price perform," Hamp
TTS has amassed a whirlwind relatively new to the down
ton said.
restriction is a huge part of
of inte rest and an ever grow town scene, is best described
The event will also in
the reason it doesn't develop,"
ing fan-base. Following the ir as a variety club. It has hosted
clude
workshops for teach
Stafford said. "Whenyou limit
sophomore release, "Heavy shows for acts like Slick Idiot
ers
and
students to expand
the attendees of th e shows, a
weight Champions," the band and the Pretty Things Peep
their
musical
knowledge
large part of the cliental for
nabbed the cover of Performer Show.
and
blossom
new
interests.
venues can't come. An e ntire
Magazine.
The
workshops
will
be held
"I want people to think they group of peo ple could decide
"I've seen Today the Moon, are transported to another
during
the
festival
between
not to come because one per
Tomorrow the Sun live on ce world when they walk in and son is underage."
concerts and solos.
before and the show was a re I'm working out plans to com
Participating
students
Similar complaints can be
ally unique experience," said plete a mural that will give
are very excited to show
heard . from Savannah resi
AASU student Andi Goings. that feel," Stafford said. "I'm dents and students:
case their musical abilities,
"It's their live performance really looking forward to that
and allow other students to
"The age restriction is re
that makes me think highly of because I want the Wormhole
ally ridiculous and we miss witness their accomplish
ments.
them. They knewhow to move to reference,a space theme
out on a lot of good music be
the crowd and that made it an rather then a hole in the
'It's exciting getting to
cause of it," Goings said. "If
exciting show."
play
and be a part of the fes
ground where worms live."
more people .could come out it
TTM, TTS hopes to convey
tival,"
said Carolina Perez,
Whether because of i ts va would help the music scene so
one message through their vi- riety club approach or its ga much."
who has been working on
When it comes to booking
shows in Savannah, touring
bands often have difficulty
finding venues. This is the
problem that the Atlantabased band Today the Moon,
Tomorrow the Sun (TTM,
TTS) encountered when try
ing to book a show for Feb.

1
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her performance since last
semester.
Student performers will
get the chance to build their
repertoires by performing
alongside professional mu
sicians.
"It's really exciting to get
to work with professionals
during the festival," said
Leah Hannon, participant
in PianoFest.
Student participant An
thony Sanchez expressed
his enthusiasm about per
forming in the upcoming festival.
"I .enjoy listening to the
different styles of p lay from
all the performers and com
posers," Sanchez said.
There will be competi
tions held during the festi
val, and some will have cash
prizes and scholarships for
the winners. The event will
also be featuring students
from elementary and middle
schools all across Savannah.
"It's nice to encompass all
the levels of musical talent,"
Hampton said.
The Fine Arts Depart
ment encourages students
to come and experience the
sensational performances
from their fellow peers and
professionals.
"Music can communicate
differently for each individ
ual, but we want to 'wow' the
audience," Hampton said.
"We don't want people to
remember the songs that
were played, but remember
how the songs made them
feel," Hannon said.
PianoFest 2010 opens Fri
day, Feb. 12, at 7:30 p.m.
with a concert by Scott Price.
The festival will continue on
Feb. 13 at 8 a.m. with mul
tiple workshops and solos at
the Fine Arts Auditorium.

'Valentines Day'
T? w' D •»»!.' It
tl
.
By Rick Bentley
McClatchy Newspapers
(MCT)

When making movies, it's
possible to have too much
of a good thing.
Director Garry ^Marshall's
romantic comedy "Valen
tine's Day" is loaded with
more stars than a season of
"The Love Boat," "Dancing
With the Stars" and "Celeb
rity Rehab" combined. The
result: celebrity overkill.
And in an effort to take
care of all the stars, Mar
shall ends up short-chang
ing everyone.
His lineup includes Julia
Roberts, Ashton Kutcher,
Jamie Foxx, George Lopez,
Shirley MacLaine, Jenni
fer Garner, Emma Roberts,
Jessica Alba, Topher Grace,
Jessica Alba, Bradley Coo

t ~r

per, Hector Elizondo, Eric
Dane, Patrick Dempsey,
Anne Hathaway, Queen
Latifah, Taylor Lautner and
Taylor Swift.
Structured
similarly
to the wonderfully made
"Love Actually," Marshall
weaves together a host of
romantic sto'ries, all played
out on Valentine's Day. The
difference between the two
films is that Marshall does
twice as much weaving and
in many places the stories
just unravel.
You need a road map
to follow some of the sto
rylines. A romantic florist
(Kutcher) asks his girl
friend (Alba) to marry him.
His best female friend (Gar
ner), wjjio's involved with a
married man (Dempsey),
and his best male friend

(Lopez), who ends up in a
car accident with a football
player (Dane), don't think
she is right for him.
Imagine that kind of
twisting and turning re
peated with at least eight
other storylines. Trying to
keep up with all the play
ers is exhausting. Even
worse, instead of b eing ful
ly formed tales or romance,
each storyline has about as
much depth as a little candy
heart that says "Be Mine."
Interesting relationships
- like that between Grace
and Hathaway, a couple
trying to cope with her odd
occupation - move at a gal
lop and cheat the viewer.
And Taylor Swift's part as a
romance-crazy high school
student is reduced to a halfdozen quick scenes of her

\

giggling.
This film is I
like ' a Hall
mark card designed
to
quickly elicit!
an emotional
reaction with
the promise of|
little hiore.
Even with I
its flaws, "Val
entine's Day"
is an ideal I
date
movie.
It has enough
hunks
and
babes to hold!
the attention|
of both halves
of a couple, Julia
yet it' isn't ^

Roberts/

who stars in "Valentine's Day," arrives
76th Academy Awards on Sunday, February 29,

deep enough 2004'in Los Angeles' Calif°r™.
to generate
any potential squabbles.
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AASU organizations volunteer in community
By Kylie Horn and
Brad Curran
Staff Reporters

In recent weeks, several
AASU student organiza
tions have gained consider
able respect throughout the
Savannah area after hav
ing engaged themselves in
several community service
projects.
The Residential Students
Association
(RSA) has
participated in commu
nity service during the fall
2009 semester, said resi
dence education coordina
tor Frank Twum-Barimah,
such as volunteering with
Habitat for Humanity to
build a house in Savannah.
AASU students spent two
Saturdays volunteering and
came close to completing
the structure.
- "Their support was well
received by the Coastal Em
pire Habitat for Human
ity office," Twum-Barimah
said.
The Hispanic Outreach
and Leadership (HOLA)
group members at AASU
have also had an impact on

The original plan for the
the Savannah community
as they spent the past six students was to donate all
years tutoring and mentor of the proceeds to the Red
ing English for Speakers of Cross; however, they are no
Other Languages (ESOL) longer accepting donations
children in the Savan
nah-Chatham
area
schools.
"Most [projects] are
focused on school and
tutoring," said HOLA
director Melody Ro
driguez, who said ev
ery time they go to the
schools, they proudly
wear HOLA volunteer
shirts.
HOLA members are not for Haiti due to delivery is
ed not only for their dedi sues. Instead, they are giv
cation in local community, ing everything they collect
but also for their global ed to local churches that are
giving to Haiti as well.
awareness and empathy.
They are doing commu
Just 13 days after the
tragic earthquake in Hai nity service throughout
ti, HOLA started collect the school year, as they are
ing donoations, including planning to participate in
clothes and bottled water, Sisters Inspiring to Achieve,
for te victims of the Jan. 12 where all proceeds earned
will be donated The United
earthquake.
"The students voted; they Nations Children's Fund
came up with the ideas. I (UNICEF). The date has yet
think that it has been great to be confirmed.
They also are working
for them to help," Rodri
guez said.
with the Phi Iota Alpha

fraternity to host a formal
GALA night, a tradition
started in 2009. Donations
go toward the HOLA Pro
gram Scholarship Fund at
AASU.
Rochelle Lee, as
sistant professor
of Nuclear Medi
cine Technology
and faculty adviser
for the One Life
Campus Outreach
Ministry, outlined
some of the com
munity service ac
tivities of the group
in the comjng months.
In February, One Life will
be assisting the staff of the
Old Savannah City Mission
in the clothing warehouse.
In March, the, organiza
tion members will be col
lecting clothing items to
assist the residents of the
Savannah SAFE Shelter.
In April, the members will
collect soda can tabs to as
sist the Ronald McDonald
House in their fundraiser.
The Omicron Delta Kap
pa (ODK) Honors Society
is also planning out several

'"The students voted; they
came up with the ideas.
I think that it has been
great for them to help."

events. On Jan. 10, they had
a bake sale, where proceeds
were put into ODK's gener
al coummity service fund.
ODK w ill be going to Sa
vannah Rehabilitation and
Nursing Center in the near
future, as well as the Ron
ald McDonald house this
April.
"We are also throwing
around the idea of a few
more [projects]," said Chad
Roberts, president of ODK.
AASU's Amnesty Interna
tional (AI) is holding an up
coming event on Feb. 19 to
simulate poverty, in which
the Step Up Savannah's
group will attend.
It will be held in AASU's
Center for Professional and
Continuing Education from
9 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
"Several of my...students
[have] participated in sev
eral important projects,
such as the Step Up Savan
nah Poverty Stimulation,"
said Jason Tatlock, AI's cosponsor and history profes
sor.

Know a news story we
should cover? E-mail the
the news editor at news.
inkwell@gmail.com.
Have an opinion on
something we covered?
Send a letter to the editor
at inkWell@arrristrong.
edu.
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